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MONDAY MORNING■
- 2 HELP WASTED.

KHnuB nuMi|Mim no» >»» T17 ANTED—SMART YOUTH POE Par 171 
W cel desk. The T. Eaton Co.. g

I ted, 23 Albert-ativt.
YOUNG MEN pôn 

paper and curtains. Î7 
T. Eaton Co., Limited m

OOK SEWERS, EXPEHlENCin 
wanted. Charles Johnson, Warwick 

Bros. & Rutter.

Oak Hall Clothiers, -|jl XPERIENCED 
Iti carpet, wall 
ply at ouoe, The 
Albert-street.

I
Wonderful W<

Who Only
French Liberal Club Wants to Run 

the Patronage of Government 
at the Capital.

All Infantry Corps 1o Be Known as 
Regiments Instead of 

Battalions.

Government Is Bound to Reopen the Investigation Into West 
Huron and BrockvIMe Elections—Long. B

116 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. and| 115 KING STREET EAST AND Sittings Yet T> OOK FOLDERS, EXPERIENCED" 
X> wanted. Charles -Jobfiaen, Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter.

\ i

Boys' Clothing; Rare Show and Sale. fact that their sessional indemnity will be 
used up by that time.

What of the election? The Government 
will not hold till Its natural life goes out. 
There Is danger In that course. They are 
ready now to fare the electors—as ready 
as they ever will be.

Mr. Tarte and Mr. tilfton, peradventure 
recovered In health, and with the results 
of certain well-known financial flotations 
In their grip-sacks, more to the point, #yii 
hie themselves home by the first week in 

Then the campaign fund will he re- 
A1I Tyes are fixed 

1 for the general elections. 
Then the farmers will have finished harvest 
and the Government will be on the eve of 
their winter of discontent.

Ottawa, May 12.—When will Parliament 
prorog? When will a general election bebacks up the spoils system. the scorOBEWERY SCARED THE CAPITAL •yy ANTED^UOUSEKEEPKB ON FAHÎÎ 

Riddle, Toe list HHL* *** ‘
held?
- The Weet Huron and Brorkvllle elections 

« the attention of the House 
Mr. Borden, Q.U.

late Frl-

Br««* Wae

Him A

Government la Hnvlne 
e Hot Time -With Its 

Grafting Friends.

-Vf ACHINISTS STAY AWAY FROM 
UJL Toronto- trouble on.The LaurierEvery body Who Talked to the Mim

ing Man While In Ottawa Has 
Been" Vaccinated.

( ws OOferiioye’tbree- 
piece eulte In 

all-wool tweed», black or 
blue eerie», In alnile or 
double-breasted styles, 
Italian lined coats, suits 
lined throuihout, for 
sizes 87 to 33—the best 
value in Toronto at this 
price.
etf|v> to #8.30 for boy»» 

washing blouses 
or suits, ages 4 to 18, In 
fast color prints and 
percales.

t garments Inter
est the whole famHy. 
Every mannish fashion Is 
suggested ae far ae be- — 
comingness will allow In 
the fashions for the little 
fellows. Mere are novelty 
salts and reefers In 
quantity and variety that, 
make our
most desirable In the 
city from which to 
select.

will eng^g 
for ft

Th< week at least.
(Halifax), started the ball rolling 
day night.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
» citTgrocem

_ _ business; reference,
most satisfactory. Apply Lucas, Steele * 
Bstarted, Hamilton.
TJl OR SALE—HOTEL — A1 BUSINESS 
X stand, In Springfield-on-thc credit- terms easy. Apply Mrs. J, Lanphler! 
Burnhamtborpe P.O.

' >n,e Toronto < 
favor on 

a flattei
Ottawa, May 12.—(Special.)—Many of the 

Freneh-Canadtan Liberals of the city are 
dlaeallalled at the way In which the Gov
ernment treat» Ottawa as regards palron- 

lt is not ao much In respect to the

'>9^1 OR SALE—A 
and butchF12.—(Special.)—According 

to a militia order Issued to-day, all Infantry 
corps, Independent companies excepted, 
will hereafter be known as regiments ln-

Ottawa, May but he only touched the rind pular 
before 
cold, tbo old So 

and t
*l> Sir lioul* Davies 

and Dr. Hassell (Ha-U-
of the rotten orange.I afternoon,

(or croseing thi 
worked both St 
real accepting
the game etart 
„r chambers si 
end Evans or 1
record;

took copious notes 
fax) was all ears.

M. Cowan (E. Essex) Is loaded to air

June.
vealed to the faithful.

age. .
giving of work In the departments, or of 

that • the Frenen-
stead of battalions.

For Instance, the designation of the To
ronto battalions will be as follows;

2nd Regiment Queen's Own 
12th Regiment York

official appointments,
Canadian Liberals complain, 
said they might have grievances about 
this, but It tat especially with regard to 
the employment of labor on public works 
that they are dissatisfied. They claim that 
when men are necessary to do some work 
here, the Government brings in workmen 
from Hull and other points, and somewhat 
neglects the people of Ottawa who are 
worthy of positions. Moreover, It la be
lieved that the political faith of some of 
those who get work is not always Liberal.

The Club Liberal, one of the big French- 
Cauadtan organizations of the city, has 
taken the question up and proposes to 
see that Ottawa men get any worn that Is 
going, or know the reason why. The club 
has put petitions in circulation, and has 
the signatures ot about one thousand peo
ple, protesting against what they claim to 
be the unjust way in which patronage la 
distributed. The club also, at a recent 
meeting, drew *p and unanimously adapted 
the following resolutions regarding the
’“"That the Club protests against the in
justice done the Liberals of this city m 
the distribution of patronage, and asks 
that the local patronage of this city be 
under the exclusive control of the members
°f"ThItla??entdîstrrlbu.îoWnfl-of patronage be 
made under the approbation of one or more 
of the Liberal Clubs of Ottawa, When the 
poUltics of an aspirant for a ,P”*Won are 
not known to the members of Parliament
^*^Mt the candidates wishing to demand 
the vote* of Ottawa electors In the ap
proaching elections should pledge them- 
»elvee formally to Insist that local patron
age be under their control, or. In default, 
that they resign their positions

These resolutions, together with the pe
tition containing the signatures, will be 
nresented to Messrs. Belcourt and Hutchln- ^^emberaofParllament for Ottawa.

Altogether, it looks as If the Lanrtw 
Administration will have a hot time w th 
thetr grafting friends.______ _

Oct.oilaltho It is TD ARTY WANTING MONEY WILL 
X sacrifice gold location, vicinity Glass 
Reef, Mantton District. Boo 80, World. 611

Ultles of 
Rangers, his view* if the discussion opens wide, as 

So, for the next week,Canada,
10th Regiment Royal Grenadiers, 48th Regi
ment Highlanders.

They Talked With Brewery. 
Since mining broker Drewery, late of 

The Globe business

It Is sure to do. 
the machine and Its machinations will be 
heard of In the land.

Then, there, are numerous pnvste and 
bills yet to be discussed, and the

Will the Government grant an inveatlga- 
If they do not they are damned 

of a year ago, but

x F YOU DESIRE TO STEP INTO A 
_L manufacturing business, exempt from 
taxation, protected under Mexican patents, 
together with established export trade and 
good will, including transfer of patent, re
quiring but little cash to secure machinery 

iplete, address Lock Box 
ext co.

lion?Stock the Rochester .. •' 
Montreal .... 
pro vidé nee ... ■ 
Worcester .... 
Springfield ... 
Syracuse .... 
Hartford .... 
Toronto •••• 

Games to-un 
Springfield at 
Rochester,

by their utterances 
possibly they think they will be damned 

so will again burk an enquiry.
public
prohibition schemes of Mr. Flint will cause 
much talk. After that there come the 
estimates and the supplementary estimates.

the conclusion that,

staff, after a 
was taken down withvisit at Ottawa, 

smallpox In Montreal, the city has had a 
Many friends of Drewery, who re-

and plant com 
83, Durango, M

anyway,
There are independent Liberals who want 
an investigation.

The Patrons in the House arff In favor 
of It, but it Is generally expected that the 
Government will refuse to open up the 
work of the machine.

/ acare.
member having chatted with him three 

now wearing their arma In
All these facts force 
taking Into account a few days’ adjourn
ment over thé 24th of May, the House 
will be In session till the first week In July.

PERSONAL.
weeks ago, are 
Bllngs because of vaccination marks. 

Mllltle Department Scared.
Thé Militia Department has been scared 

also, and to-day Issued the following order: 
‘•In view of the .presence of smallpox 

officers In medical

XY HARLE8 DAVIES, BOW BRIDGE, 
Shrewsbury, do write to your mother 

at once. en tt
liar

AmericiLiberals think so, and are bemoaning theoooooooooooooo:

Ihamilton news I
So<xxxx><xxxxxx><xxxxx>o<xxx>o

V Clubs.., Milwaukee .... 
* Imllannpolto .. 

Cleveland ....
Chicago ..... 
Kansas City .
Buffalo .............
Minneapolis - •
Detroit ----------

Saturday resi
11; Cleveland-, 
dlanapolis 14,
eas City 5-

JPROPERTIES TOTH SALE.

TJl OR SALE-A GOOD CITY GROCERY 
P and butcher business. References 
most satisfactory. Apply Lucas, Steele * 
Bristol, Hamilton. _________;

ROBERTS NOWIn certain provinces,
Of the Royal Military College and 

of the permanent corps will
chargeThe British Columbia Elections are 

Not Being Carried on on the 
Lines of Any Party,

AT KROONSTADTof units
closely inspect all recruits who have Joined 
within the past eighteen months, and vac
cinate those who require It.

Many Filipinos Left Their American 
Employers and There Were 

Suspicions

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Continued from Page 1. A WATER JACKETED COMBINATION A. pyritic matte, silver, lead and cop

per smelting plant, 60 tone dally capacity; 
second-hand, need but 2% months; all com- 

lete; now stored at our St. Louis ware- 
tor Immediate delivery ; for sale 

cheap. Address Howard Chemical Work», 
St. Louis, Mo., or Lock Box No 83, Duran*», 
Mexico.

direction of E. W. Schoch. They inc tide 
Miss Annie Foley, Miss Theresa Flansgah, 
Mies Louisa Craig, Courtlce Brown, Robert 
Drummond and R. B. Dore. Mrs. W. v. 
llackett will be the accompanist.

At the Churches. 
Anniversary services were held to-day at 

Macnab-street Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
K. J. M. Glassford of Guelph waa the
preacher. ^ ^ McCnalg of Toronto preach
ed at Centenary Church this evening.

Special collections to behalf of the In
dian famine fund were taken np to-day in 
several of the churehes.

Discussing the Deealog. 
Continuing his exposition of the Com- 

Rev. Nell McPherson, in St. 
this evening, spoke

and children occupying“Men, women 
militia buildings are subjected to the same 
regulations in this respect as are enlisted 
men, and must submit to vaccination it 
considered necessary by the medical- offi
cer."

advance of the relief column to Mafeking, 
but it Is possible that Lord Roberts' sue- 
ceases will result In forcing the Boers to 
raise the siege.

Boers Are Out of Powder.
Pretoria advices, via Lorenzo Marquez, 

state that the Boers’ supply of smokeless 
powder to exhausted, and that all attempts 
to manufacture a fresh supply have bee-i 
unsuccessful.

Strathcona Horse to the Front.
A despatch from Cape Town, dated May 

12, says that Lord Strathcona’s Horse have 
gone to the front, and that Lord Castletown 
has been appointed commander of the 
Wepener district.

SAYS SIB CHABLES H. TUPPER. The
5ouse ^Clubs. 

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg
Chicago ..........
Kt. Louis .••• 
New York ...
Boston..........

Saturday res 
4; Chicago 1». 
Cincinnati 5; I

OF AN ATTEMPTED OUTBREAK.Hear More About . Care of Big
The last camp showed

&m$SS%r MSi

will be thoroly ‘ washed out, and when 
dry will be coated with mineral Jelly, for 
which the quantities will be allowed.

At practice, after firing with cordite 
Charges the bores of the Howitzers will 
be thoroly washed out, and when dry 
will be coated with mineral Jelly, for 
which 3 oz, for one application will ne
"'officers commending B. L M Pr-

make requisition for such

Guns.
that not enoughLiberals Will

Scandals In the Yukon Before 
the House Closes.

Sanford Manufacturing Company to 
Make 30,000 Khaki Serge 

Uniforms
OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 

1/ Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.Some Were Arrested for Carrying 

Concealed \Feapona—American 
Officials Alert.

Montreal, May 12.-48pecial.)—Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tapper, M.P., arrived in the city 
last evening to see some 
England and leaves to-night to return to 
Ottawa. He was seen at the Place Vigor 

out Hotel and gave an interesting chat on 
the public affairs of the day.

“Do you intend to bring up the Yukon 
mismanagement again 7” Sir Hlbbert was 
asked.

"I will have something more to say, and 
as the Government object to long speeches 
on the subject I will give them homeo
pathic doses this time. . On going into

address

IT» EARL OPERA GLASSES, 84.25, AT 
JT "My Optician,” 159 Yonge-street. 

tested free.
friends ' off to

FOB IMPERIAL TROOPS IN AFRICA. Manila, May 18.-The latest rumor of an 
the natives,

Eyes
9 outbreak In Manila among 

which was in 
seriously. predicted by some of the local 

attracted more general atten- 
has usually been the case with

O TOVES, RANGES AND HEATER8- 
o direct agent for the favoraoly known 
McClary’s "Famous,” "Active" owl “Kit
chener” ranges; new and second-hand 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In exchange. 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and house- 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street west.

mundments,
Paul’s Church 
plainly regarding the seventh. Mock mod
esty, he said, kept some sensitive persons 
from discussing the subject. There were 
a score of forces bringing a boot adultérons 
natures, bnt he would confine himself to 
two: One was the lack of home training 
and the other was the false teaching Ye- 
specting marriage, when wenk men. onaii'e 
to bear Its expenses, sacrificed honorable 
lo.ee. It was plainly shown In many ways 
that the violation of the commandment 
has ingrained In thé nature of man.

He spoke severely of wbnt he called the 
legislative methods of to-day to rescue 
fallen women. It was not the business of 
their sisters to pass resolutions of condol
ence, but to stoop down and Mft them up. 
He wished that those paper bombardments 
of adultery were all burned up, and wo- 

wonld 01ve practical help to

Toront
Twenty-five 1 

onto win the 
the home gn 
Saturday at 11 
of phenomena- 
three hit»—Vn 
and singles b, 
fifth, only s 
of them sc-orli 
left. Toronto 
the slab In tin 
down and all 
the second, 
weather was < 
the close and 
«retaining gai 
parts being 
own fielding.

First Inning! 
ters to first, 1 
chance to sti 
Stafford’s grot 
the ball with 
raised a fly t 
retired, scvoni 
ran around ti 
with Bonnon, 
cult grounder

Second Innh 
ordlnn

circulation last week, was
FATE OF THE BOERS SETTLED.Burglars and Robbers Busy—City 

and County Officials on Carpets 
—General News,

papers and 
tton thanbatteries will - , _ - ,amount of mineral Jelly as may be re-

qao^dceSrcoamV.nde,rn/dS. field
comp1'rommandsut^that ^thefr " guns" have 
been cleaned and coated with mineral Jelly 
before leaving camp. In accordance with 
the above regulations.

Officer* Who Qualified.
The undermentioned officers 

tended the cadet course at No. 2 Regimen
tal Depot R. C. B. 1-, and have quali
fied: Sod Lient. A. S. Lalng, 19th Bat
talion; 2nd Lient. E. L. Dn Domaine, Kith 
Battalion; 2nd Lieut. W. B. Klngsford, 
Queen’s Own Rifles; 2nd Lieut. H. L. 
Brown 44th Battalion; 2nd Lieut. M. L. 
Butler, 40th Battalion; 2nd Lient. Ç. K. T. 
Fitzgerald, 44th Battalion; 2nd Lieut. U. 
J. Conlson, 44th Battalion; 2nd Lieut. A. 
B, Whitehead, 38th Battalion; 2nd blent. 
O. J. Thomson, J3th Battalion; 2nd Lient, 
j a. Turner, lflth Battalion.

Nos 8 and 5 Companies of the 49th Re
giment will visit Camp Bedford on May 24. 

White In Command.
Llent.Cot. George R. White, acting dis

trict officer commanding No. 7 Military 
District, IS appointed to command tempor
arily the 3rd Special Service Battalion, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, Halifax, vice 
’I4edt.-Col. Vidal, who will resume the 
dnfléfi. of assistant adjntant-general at

Lient^Co™ J. F. Wilson, commanding 
Citadel; wifi take over the command ot 
No. 7 Military District 

Col. Vidal has arrived at Ottawa and 
will resume the dntles of A. A. G. at once. 

Khaki Uniforms.
An experiment Is being tried 

MlliHa Department. They have 
khaki uniforms to 4he 43rd Regiment, Ot 

Similar uniforms .may be got by

This Is the View of German Papers, 
Now That Roberts Has 

Kroonstadt.
Berlin,May 13.—The occupation of Kroon- 

atadt by Lord Roberts, without re («stance, 
has caused the greatest surprise here. 
The military expert of The Lokal Anzetger 
finds explanation In the fact that many of 
the BOers have deserted. He says; “Lord 
Roberts! advance was splendidly executed. 
It Is worthy to be placed beside the Kan
dahar expedition. The situation Is now 
changed -so greatly In favor of the British 
that the fate of the Transvaal Boera Is set
tled. ” 'Tresldent Steyn's movement eastward 
Is Interpreted as confirming the rumors of 
bickerings between the Tranevaalers and 
the Free Staters.”

this sort of thing.
As a matter pt fact, many of the Fin-

Their action, taken in 
of several na-

Haitillton, May 13.—(Special.)—Canada's 
«nscristance to the MetheriAnd In the South 
African war has resulted In an Immense 
order for clothing being given the Sanford 
Manufacturing Company by thé Imperial 
authorities. The company la now busy 
turning ont a contract of 30,000 two-piece 
uniforms ot‘ khaki serge for the army In 
Africa. The contract calls for the déliv

ra OR SALE-GOAT-MILKING. 108 J3 Armstrong-avenue, off Dufferln-street

such movement.
tlves^f or "carrying concealed weapons, and 
the dispersion ot several suspicious gath
erings gave color to the reports.

Olffclals on the Alert.
The officials have been active to the mat

ter, but are not Inclined to tnink an >>F 
rising will be attempted. ihey believe 
the Filipinos locking In the necessary cour
age, especially In view of the fact that I 
natives feared to attempt the demonstra- 
Lion at the time of Gen. Lawton s funeral.made careful preparations

Charles E.' Ryan and William Sher
wood of Halton County Must 

Pay $200 Each.

VETERINARY.Vsupply I will take occasion to 
the House at various times on the dif
ferent phases of the Yukon maladmlnistra- 

I will be able to show—even In the 
absence of the assistance demanded last 
year and without the sworn evidence which 
I could have obtained before a commis
sion of Judges—how fully the Government 
has been guilty of maladministration of 
affairs in the Yukon.”

Say» Joe Will Be Defeated.
Speaking of British Columbia «ttlw, 

Hlbbert said he expected to see Joe Msrt l 
defeated. “Then will the Laurier Govern
ment recall Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. 
If Mr. Martin is defeated It will be im
possible to maintain Mgi Mclnnes In his 
position. He wM necessarily have to be
pht aside:yr ’’ -

No Matter Whtit Follows.
“If be should be detested will there be 

a Conservative Administration?”
“It. Ik not a matter ,pf so much import

ance what Government follows whether it 
be Liberal or Conservative so that Messrs. 
Mclnnes and MarOHllSfi nothing to do 
with it. The presence of these two 
collages nt the head of the Administration 
does more harm to the province than any 
other Government could, whether Liberal

Itrafirsilhave at-
tion.

ery of the uniforms In four months, in lots 
of 2000 per week. The forwarding is di
rect, under the supervision of the Domin
ion Government, and Alexander Dynes is 
the inspector appointed by the Govern
ment. The order is the first redelved from 
the home Government,x and it opens ont 
great possibilities in the way of contracts 
tor such work.

Bnriçlars and Robber».
Robert Perry, 79 Smith-avenue, bed an 

exciting experience with a burglar tins 
morning about 3 ..o’clock, lie heard the 
intruder, and went downstair», and the 
man fled. Just as the burglar was getting 
over the fence Mr. Perry reached Jblui, 

grabbed li'is leg,pulling him down. The 
burglar pulled a revolver and threatened to 
shoot Mr. Perry, who, not being armed, 
allowed the villain to go. The burglar 
luid secured $2.50.

8TORAGE1.
UBEL ACTION VERDICT GIVEN. the•men and men 

the unfortunates. F AwlshingS gfiTOMal 
£&ernStoïïgf Co'mpSSyTsW0!SpadlM-tv.'

Minor Matter».
altho they had .-----, . . _ ^ .. ..
and many Insurgents bad come to Manila 
for this purpose.

Hon. J. M. Gibson in a few days will 
start on a three weeks’ trip to California, 
returning by way of the Pacific coairt and 
British Columbia.

Ex-Aid. Robert Griffiths, cigar dealer, has 
assigned to G. A. McGowan of Kingston. 
He Is going to be a boniface in Dundas.

the local retail grocers announce that 
tomorrow they will begin to (Aatge several 
cents more a box for soda blsemts.

Cigars—La Henrica, imported; Picador, 
domestic, reduced to four for twenty-five, 
Al(ve Bollard, 4 Klng-flt., Hamilton.

John Findlay (McGregor^ for yeark tt 
dramatic entertainer in the Golden State, 
Is visiting his nephew, Aid. Findlay, on 
ills way to London, Eng., to quietly enjoy 
in leisure the remaining years of his life.

The trustees of Centenary Church have 
presented to John Porter, for years tenor 
soloist In the choir, a family Bible.

Aid. Fearnslde says the/ Harbor and 
Beach Committee intends to make the Im
provements at the Beach It has recom
mended, no matter what the Board of Parks 
Commissioner» thinks about them.

The “Robin Hood Jr. Burlesquers” will 
be the attraction at the Star Theatre this 
week.

iiMfcl Damage» of »nd Costs 
Agslnst The Ottswa Journal—

A Physician Sued.

=Noi The Mobile Boers.
Eden, Friday, May ll.-Ttae Boers retired 

somewhat to-day, but It is Impossible to say 
where they may turn up next, owing to 
their great mobility. Gen. Grenfell auc- 
ceeded in pushing them back near Kapula- 
kop while Gen. Brabant pushed forward 
In the direction of Èrand’a Drift, along 
with Gen. Campbell and the 16th BW-
^A^body of Boers has appeared at Verona, 
on the Ladybrand road.

A Tell-Tale Paper.
A paper found among the captured effects 

of Uen. Yantaleon Garcia asserts that 
the United States Congress has done nottt- 
lug for the Filipinos and that, therefore, 
all Filipinos who are working for Ameri
cans must leave thelrv employers imme
diately or suffer the penalty of treason. 

Suspicions of Bn cio» ml no.
One report is thnt the FIBplno Junta la 

endeavoilng to Incite an outbreak to order 
to show the Civil Committee that insurrec
tion la still alive. It does not seem proba
ble that the peace proposals which Senor 
Buencamino at one time member of the 
so-called Filipino Government, has' drawn 
up for submission to Agninaldo and tne 
other -insurgent leaders, will Dave muen 
weight with thé Filipinos. Bnencamlno'a 
reputatlonv gained in former wars, la that 
of a man who hurries to get on the win
ning side. He was to dlsfavtw with the 
Fttllpinos even before the collapse of their 
Government, owing to a widespread sus
picion of his loyalty -to his colleagues. 

MacArthnr’e New Duties.
Last week Gen. MacArthhr received a 

large number of officials, consuls, officers 
and representatives of commercial bodies. 
To Lleiit.-Col. Crowder, his military secre
tary, he will assign many duties heretofore 
devolving upon the adjutant-general. This 
step Is taken to view of the Increasing 
porta nee of the post of Governor-General. 
Gen. MacArthur’s policy appears to Involve 
considerable decentralization. He will give 
to nis staff authority to matters Of detail 
and will devote hlflwelf largely to questions 
of policy.

pawnbrokers. -yl

bought. __________ w
5 ’bun«DU 

l UA writ wai Issued on Saturday on be
half ot Orville E. ÔolBns against Dr. Nor
man Allen, the well-known physician, in 
which 15000 fcs claimed by the farmer ne 
damages for alleged slander. The cireqm- 
etancea giving rise to this suit are briefly 
as follows:/ Some time ago Dr. Alton, gave 
the plaintiff, who waa running a collection 
agency, a large batch of accounts to collect, 
aggregating, It is -said, In amount over 

Collins and the doctor disagreed 
the collection) charges, and the latter, 

as alleged by the plaintiff, circulated state
ments which greatly damaged Collins In 
his business. Colline was also arrested by 
Dr. Allen for fraud, but was acquitted.

* fl Damage» for Libel. „
Mr. Justice Rose handed out Judgment 

on Saturday in the action of the Metropoli
tan Electrical Company of Ottawa agalmet 
The Journal Printing Company of Ottawa 
for llbqj. Hie Lordship awards the plaintiff 
nominal damages to the amount Ot $1 and 
coots. The action grew out of an article 
which appeared in The Journal, stating 
that there was a strike at the plaintiffs’ 
works at Britannia and that 150 men had 
gone out in default Of having received their 
month’s wages. All of which, according to 

plaintiffs, was false and of a nature 
to damage them In thedr business. They 
claimed $10,000 damages at the trial of the 
action last March at Ottawa.

Bribery in Halton.
Charles B. Ryan and William Sherwood 

of Halton County must pay $200 and costs 
for having been guilty of bribery at the 
election held there In 1898 or go to Jail 
for six months. Mr. Justice Osier and Mr. 
Justice Mnclennam, who had reserved their 
cases at Milton, so directed yesterday.

Counsel for George D. Storey, another of 
the bribers, asked the court to reduce his 
fine to $100 from $200, and not to disquali
fy him, ns his had been an unintentional 
wrong. The court reserved Judgment on 
the application.
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money TO LOAN.and

meats. Tolrnan, Boom 39, Freehold Haiti- ;
A Fund for Mafelcln*.

London, May 12.—Lady .Georgian» Clinton 
has issued an urgent- appeal for help for 
Mafeklng. She says:

"Nothing but absolute knowledge of the 
sufferings of the people of Mafeklng 
prompts me to inaugurate another fund, 
but the heartr?ndlng accounts received 
from my sister, Lady Sarah Wilson, must 
be my excuse.”

or-SI» Till» the Man ?
About 4 o’clock this morning a mun wns 

found on the slclewaik on Emernld-street, 
about a block from Mr. Perry's house, 
with a broken leg. He said lie had been 
drinking, and fell on the walk. He was 
removed to the General Hospital, where he 
«fair] he was .William McFarlane, a cignr- 

- meiker, from 'Montreal.
Another Robbery.

There was a robbery at the residence 
of John McCby, South Victoria-a venue, 
during the night. Two gold watches and 
about $30 In cash were stolen.

Ran into by a Trolley.
Archie Oox, Cntherine-streeV was struck 

trolley car on King-street this rtfter- 
He was Injured, and the bike he 

Dr. Reume at-

ed

SUMMER RESORTS.$4000.or Conservative.
What They Have Done.

“They have caused thé province to *ose 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, have 
caused British Columbia capitalists to place 
their investments outside the province, 
while strangers are afraid to come and try 
their fortune. Men of both parties as 
well as the workingmen are all opposed to 
Mr. Martin.”

Why B. O. Doe» Not Prosper.
“Is British Columbia enjoying prosperity 

at present?”“A year ago, when I arrived there, every
thing was flourishing in this privileged 
corner of Canada, and I do not see why 
this prosperity would not continue to-day 
except for the reasons I have mentioned. 
There Is a noticeable depression in busi
ness, causing a halt in the development 
of the province.”

It I» Only Temporary.
“Do you think this state of affairs will 

last long?”
“No; It is only temporary.

defeat of Messrs. Mclnnes----
everything will flourish once more, 
lieve British Columbia is the richest pro
vince in Canada in natural resources.”

The General Elections.
In response to an inquiry about the gen

eral elections, Sir Hlbbert said the Liberal- 
Conservatives would be too happy to have 
them now. “Dame Rumor says they will 
come In August or October.”

“What are the dhances of the Liberal- 
Conservative party?”

“I think there will he a sweep such as 
has never been seen before in Ontario and 
on the Pacific Coast. The fart Is, in this 
region it Is hard to find a man who seri
ously attempts to Justify the Government.’*

“Will you be a candidate In Nova Scotia, 
Sir Hlbbert?”

“In Pictou County Mr. Bell and I will 
again be .candidates.”

by the 
Issued

over TTSE THE AUER VAPOR .LAMF-

The Toronto Aui-r lîg'ht'company,Limitai, 
101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

tawn.regiments whose officers have a -strong 
pull with the Government. Only the fa
vored will be furnished at first, 
watch for the flock of favorites.

Visit of the Boer Pence Delegate*.
Paris, May 12.—The Matin, in an editor

ial article to-day, says the Boer peace dele
gates have chosen an unfavorable moment 
to visit the United States, since, according 
to the 
in the
iug in South Africa.

Now

HOTELS.Father O’Leary 111.
The nephew of Father O’Leary, who has 

done such good service with the first con- 
tltigent, has received a cable from his uncle 
stating that he Is ill with enteric fever, 
tho • not in a serious condition. Every 
Canadian will wish hlm e speedy recovery.

paper, the’ Americans are now doing 
Philippines what the British are do-NEW STORM SIGNAL SYSTEM. SOMERSET HOUSE—CUK.NBtt 

Carlton-st reels — Bata1?1 EW
r£msCOT«toh Door; electric u*nts tnrousn- 
nut- ventilated by electricity; rates $l.w 

*2 ner day ; Winchester and Ctturcn- 
street car. paia rtoor; room* with ■><»«, 
for gentlemen; dinners MW* *• *• 
o’clock; meal tickets Issued/ .William Hop- 
kins. Prop. j_______ ——:

noon.
was riding was wrecked, 
tended him.

Presentation to Mr. Roe*.
At the City Hall yesterday x afternoon 

George Roe», late of the Hamilton l’wtof
fice, who has been appointed assistant 
postmaster of Toronto, was presented wyh 
ii n illumine ted addrmt and a sidelKmrd, 
end bis wife was given a lady’s secretary 
by the benevolent societies of the city. 
Mayor Tcetzcl made the presentation. 
Speeches were made by Adam Brown. 
William Nicholson H. A. Eager, Charles 
Blaehford and Henry Strauss. Mr. Ross 
made a suitable reply.
Warden and Alderman on Carpet.

The Court House Property Committee met 
yesterday afternoon and talked over the 
putting flriwn of a new carpet In the court 
room. Warden Collins and Aid. Evans, the 
rub-committee In charge of that delicate 

y. unfortunately could not agree on the 
llty of the floor cover. Aid. Evans’ vx- 

! ^ qnlrite clty-bml taste led him to re^om- 
»! ‘ mend the purchase of carpet costing nt 

least $1.35 a yard, which/ he persisted, was 
!1 the best and cheapest In the end., Warden 

Collins, on tho other hand, whose trtste did 
hot, figuratively, run so high, was ns tlrni- 

’j lv convinced thnt the country parlor style
Ü mid Quality at 90 cents a yard was good
J enough to be trampled on. A decision will, 

perhaps, be urrlved-at this week.
it was decided to placd two îhçre elec

tric lights in the Court House-square. Ad
ditional cement walks, to connect those

Warning Tower» Will Be Erected 
From Which Signal* Will Be 

Shown Night and Day.
im-i

Washington, May 13.—Secretary of Agri
culture Wilson has Just started an import
ant improvement in the Weather Bureau, 
of great Interest to commerce. Realizing 
the great value of the storm warnings of 
the Weather Bureau in the saving of fife 
and property, the Secretary directed that 
carefill experiments be made with the view 
of adopting on improved method of issuing 
y arning signals from marine ports. With 
the co-opcvatlon of several Important manu* 
liitturlng establishments, a new iron storm- 
warning tower has been constructed and 
adopted by the Secretary. This tower, be
ing constructed iu sections, can be extend
ed to a greater or less height. In accord
ai ce with the visual conditions of different 
ports. Near the top of the tower twfo 
powerful French Fresnel lens lamps are 
located, and above the lumps Is the flag
staff. from which day signals are to be 
displayed. The old inferior marine lantern, 
which consumes! oil, and which has been 
displayed only from wood shafts, will be 
discarded by order of the Secretary, and 
the display of danger warnings more effi
ciently made Ivy the introduction of the 
new iron towers. Vongress, in accordance 

. . with the recommendations of the secre-i liiaay running to tile Court House, "’ere, m|lde „„ „,,proprlatllon sulTleleut to
Iji gun on • equip one-half of 300 display stations of

Tnouftnt Well of Wilson. the Butt^au during the coming year. Sevre-
The employes of the H.. G. <V B. electric tary Wilson has directed the chief of the 

n ad. on the rctlrement%of Station Agent Weather Burr an to dlsttibute these new 
Wilson to become chief clerk of the Street towers as equally ns possible between the 
Railway Co., presented him with a gold- iake nu,i Bea ports, us only one-half of the 

gold-mounted pipe and an service <-an be equipped during the corn'd ve of their high regard jng j*enr.
Concert by Toronto Talent.

Mr. Patterson has arranged for a grand 
concert to be given at the Hotel Royal 
e ext Thursday evening. With the excep
tion of Miss Ruby Shea of this city the 
performer» will be Torontonians, under *hc

Two Town» Occupied.
The town» of Hlkxngea and Massin, is

land of Leyte have been occupied by troops 
of the 43rd Volunteer 

The Insurgents opposed the landing of the 
Americans and sustained heavy losses. 'Vhe 
Americans had three casualties.

FOR SALE.
OR SALE—A WATER JAÇKKTED 

pyritic matte smelter, 50 tons (Jf ‘y tapaclfy, seeand-band but In flw 
complete with all #ofe»orles, used hot ro 
months, and guaranteed by me National 
Ore & Reduction Co., Durango M . .
and now stared at their St. Lo”'* X» 1 
house. For sale at halt price. Addrera \H^artj^^lcMWorts^SL^alAMfcMJ

the
With the 

and Martin
1 be- Governor-General Has Set His Hear 

in Helping Major Drummond to 
Be Next G.O.C.

Infantry.
Mr». Langtry To-Night.

To-dlght Mrs. Langtry begins her 
payement at the Grand Opera House in 
Sydney Grundy's celebrated comedy, “The 
Degenerates.” This is the first appearance 
of Mrs. Langtry in this city in a number 
of year*, and that there was an anxiety to 
see her has been evinced by the advance 
sale, which Is enormous. The success of 
the engagement has by this sale been as
sured. Mrs. Langtry brings with her the 
complete scenic production from the Hay- 
market Theatre, London, and the cast will 
be identically the same as that seen there 
during the. enormous run of 200 nights. 
The company includes Mr. Frederick Kerr, 
one of London's best leading men; George 
Grossmith, Jr., Leslie Kenyon Harcourt 
Beatty, Adelaide Aster, Ivy Hertzog, and 
Lucy Milner, a cousin of Mrs. Langtry. 
At the - end of the performance to-night 
Mrs. Langtry will recite “The Absent- 
Minded Beggar” In khaki dress.

At Shea’» To-Day.
At Shea’* Theatre to-day there I» an 

offering of vaudeville attractions equal to 
any »eon at this theatre. The Girt with 
the Auburn Hair will remain for this 
week, at the special request of many pat
rons. The remainder of the program is 
new. It Includes Felix and Barry’, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robyns, Melville and Stetson, 
Charlie Case, Newell and Shevette Frnn- 
oelH and Lewis, and the biograph 
eight new views.

en-

HONOLULU A CLEAN PORT,
BORDEN HAS CHOSEN COL AYLMER. Officially Declared Clear of the 

Plagae on April 80—Dynamiter» 
at Work.

San Francisco, May 12.—The steamer Am
erican Mara, from Hong Kong, via Hono
lulu, brings advices that Honolulu was offi
cially declared a clean port April 30f

An attempt was recently made to blow 
the residence of A. De Sausa Ganavnno, 
Portuguese Consul, with dynamite. The 
house was considerably damaged, but there 
Is no clue to the miscreants.

The organization of the Republican party 
of Honolulu was begun May 2. A num
ber of natives participated In the prelimin
ary proceedings. A Democratic orgaulza- 

wtll be formed at an early date.
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drawing Rot 
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V kick when ti 
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Read What the Government Organ 
In Ottawa Says About the Cana

dian’s Appointment.
Ottawa, May 12.—(Special.)—Apropos of 

the rumor tliot Lonl Miuto had set his 
heart on helping Major Drummond as the 
rest G.O.C., and the known 
Dr. Borden has in his own mind chosen 
Col. Aylmer, the following from the Gov
ernment organ is interesting.

“The question as to who will fill the im
portant position of commandant 
Canadian militia was again touched this 
week, In the cable news, with the sugges
tion that it might be possible to have a 
Canadian In that office, 
would be a popular one, and, notwithstand
ing the comments against it In reference 
to the possibility of the office going by 
political Influence, would be aucceasful. 
particularly when there Is such a man 
available for the post as the present tem
porary Incumbent, Col. Hon. M. Aylmer. 
This gentleman has done much for the 
militia of Canada during bis connection 
with the headquarters staff, and his ap
pointment would meet with no opposition 
from either political party.”

RJehmonti-street' east, Toronto.
T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victorii 
street. Money to lo&u.

GOT A BRONZE MEDAL, the
Donald McDonald of Tiny .Was a 

Hero Worthy of the Hoyal 
Humane Society’s Award.

Ottawa, May 12.—(Special.)—A recogni
tion of well-merited bravery in the sav
ins Of life, by the Royal Humane Society, 
under the following circumstances, Is re
corded: Last December two men, Perkins 
and McKay, were crossing n small lake In 
the Parry Sound District, at one of the 
lumber camps off Turner & Fisher, when 
both, without a moment's warning, broke 
through the thin Ice. Perkins was drowned, 
but McKny clung to the Ice, and, with his 
cries, was able to attract the notice of 
the men in a lumber camp on the shore. 
One of them, Donald McDonald of the 
Township of Tiny, near Midland, at once 
attempted a rescue. With a pole McDonald 
ran out on the lake, and when near Mc
Kay extended himself at full length on the 
thin ice, and reached McKay with the pole. 
The water meantime was lapping over Mc
Donald's chest In his position ooi«(he bend
ing ice, and finding that ho was being 
drawn into the hole by McKny pulling on

n UEr.^,Boto.K1B^EM:
J. M£VBéoSêitoi!tog*’ corner Yonge and TcmperancC-streeTO.

Providence 
Walter», rf 
Halford, 3b 
Cassidy, lb 
Friend, If .. 
Noblit, cf .. 
Connora, 2b 
Parent, aa .. 
Leahy, <?..., 
Braun, p ...

fact •hatWhy run any chances when you have 
a cold? Dont let It develop Into 
pneumonia, but u*e Dailey’s Syrup of 
Horehound and Elecampane. A few 
doses will arrest and cure your trouble

non
QUIET SUNDAY IN ST. LOUIS- AfeLyA^EMlddle’folCDM0a^.ren. Æg

city property, at loweçtraies.

of the Lakeside Entries for Monday.
Lakeside, May 12.—Following are the en

tries for Monday:First race, 4'A furlongs, selling, maidens 
—Bensbn Caldwell 108, Curd Gallock. Bon
ita rla, Boomeraok 107, Battus, Servant 105,
Princess Tatyana, Nlekey A. 104, ClnarS 
103 Zack Phelps, Llndle 102, Jingle 101.

Second race, mile—Sam Ftillen 115, Cari
boo 112, Major Manslr 109, Sldbow, Mi
croscope. Man of Honor, Mr. Brown 107.

Third race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Glonolne 
112 Monk Wayman 111, Prince Blazes 110,
Ennomla 108, Red Pirate 107, Hold Up 104,
Woodtrice 04, Hoods Brigade Pi), Thos.
Carey 88.

Fourth race, selling, 5)4 miles—Balk Line 
120, Domsle, Title, Kirk, Papa Harry, De
ceptive 117, Loysletta, Isem 116, Bios»,
Barney Saal, Jerry Lee, Tyrha, Mr. Clay,
Werthelm, Northumberland, Zncatosa 114,
Alice B., Mildred Raines. Irma S. 112.

Fifth race. Selling, mile and 70 yards—
Cahrillrt 111. Woodranger, The Jefferson,
Ray H. 8., Leando, Aanowan 107, Pat 
Garret, Chancery 104, Cross Molina. Kosa-
vannah. Sister Fox 102, Tommy O’Brien_________——— „rnrH91. -|7! LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH^,

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards, selling- J’j Shutev-streets. °PP®«‘‘eh‘be îîLotort 
Yuba Dam 114, Tony Honing, Dutch Come- |tnn and St. MtrbaeS a cherche. _

Rollins 111, Obsidian 107, Her Favor and steam-heating. Chnreh-strwt cars yy 
106, Evelyn Byrd, Free Hand 102. Scbnell union Depot. Rates ?2 IFr "
Lauter. Ben Chance 91, Lovable 66. Hirst, proprietor,

OMMF.RCIAL HOTEL, STRATf'0^ 
(. refitted: best gl.OO-dsy honre Is J 
ada; special attention to grip meo. *• 
Hagarty, Prop.

MThe Street Car Companle» Made No 
Effort to Run Their 

Car».
St. Lonls, May 13.—Thi», the elxttt day of 

the Mtrect railway strike, was quiet and 
devoid of interest. Not a wheel oà any of 
the lines, except mall ears, was turned in 
the city to-dny, In consequence of the de
cision of Chief of Police Campbell to 
give the men of the force, who had had 
but little time for rest during the past 
five days, a chance to recuperate for the 
coming week. The management of the two 
street railway companies, who feared to 
run cars without police protection, decid
ed to make no attempt to keep thettr lines 
open to day. As a result, tne turbulent 
scenes that last week marked the rer 
openlng of the different lines were not 
experienced, and the day pasised off with
out any serious trouble. The only police 
on duty were stationed at the power house 
and oar sheds. Both the Suburban and 
St. Louis Transport Companies wUl oper
ate as- many of 
the Police Department will afford protec
tion foe.

aid,l oaded cane, a 
mldress. expre«« 
for him.

Total» .... 
Toronto— 

Rothfuss, lb Grey, If ... 
Hannon, rf 
Hannlvan, e 
Roach, c .. 
Cock man, »» 
kehaub, 3b , 
Taylor, 2b . 
AUoway, p .

Total» .... 
Providence . 
Toronto ...

Three-base 
tiflee hit»—c 
— By Braun 
—Off Braun 
P»ay—Allowa 
Left on ha 
lime—1.55.

Such a move SO-T7-ILMER & îÇVïNO, BARRI 
JX. Heitors, etc., lO Klng- Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. 
lng, C. H. Porter. ___ _

Ifjou value your^ horsea^k^ep^them in
*° <and better workî^ To do this use 
Dailey’s Condition and Blood Tonic Pow
ders. Nothing better. Only 10 cents a 
package.

PBt,

withmore

T OBB & BAIRD, BAKRISrEBS.|j lldtorrt Patent Attorneys, etc- “ Quohpc Bank Chambers. Klng-itrcet 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. w
loan, Arthur F. Lobb. James Bsfrfi.

Mr. Fortier*» Appearance.
Beginning to-nlghtv a Rnwtlnn drama 

will hold sway at the Toronto Opera 
House for the week. Th* play chosen is 
H. Grattan Donnelly’s story of Uueelnn 
political life and Intrigue, “Darkest Rus
sia,” than, which no better play of Its kind 
has ever been presented on our local 
stage. The acting company Is said to be 
a singularly effective one, and Is headed 
by that very talented young actor, Herbert 
Fortier, who has received the most flatter- 

, ,, „ ^ A A1 lng criticisms dirring the present seasonthe other end, called out to men on the finished performance of the lending
shore to pass out to him a second pole, character. Alexis Nazlmoff. In -addition
Retaining his hold an the polo, the other to Mr. Fortier, h number of other well-
end being grasped by the drowning man known and capable people will' be seen, 
with one hand, and with hito other hand among them being Katharine Willard, the 
holding the second pole, which had been well-known young leading woronn; Alfa 
passed to him by one of those who had Ferry and Horn* D. Byers, the comedian,
ventured from the shore, wdth a strong Mr. Fortier will probably receive a warm
null McDonald and McKay were pulled to welcome here, for he H a great social as 
a place of safety. I well as a dramatic favorite. The piny will.

The case wa« brought to the notice ot j It 4® sn^» ** excellently staged, 
the proper authorities by Mr. * Bennett,
M.P., and he had to-day the satisfaction or 
receiving for Mr...McDonald the handsome 
bronze medal presented by the Royal So- Store at Barllnirton, Ont.* Broken 
clety for saving life, with a certificate nc^l into on Sunday Morning,
companylng the same. Mr. Bennett willarrange for a public presentation of the Burlington Junction, Ont., May 18. Earlj 
medal to Mr. McDonald at Midland at au this morning William Kerns & Co.’s gen- 
earlv dnv. Too much prominence cannot I «‘ml store wag entered by burglars, who 
he given to such valiant deeds, and Mr. I carried off, ns nearly as can be estimated, 
McDonald’s act is worthy of the highest $100 worth of goods. Entrance waseffected thru a rear window. Footprints 

gave evidence of three ’persons, and were 
traced to the lake shore, u couple of hun
dred yards away, showing they came and 
went by boat. Local authorities have the 
matter in hand.

t
—? Death tt Edwin Galliera.

Mr. Edwin Galliera, who for 27 years 
was » resident of the West End. died 
last night nt his residence. 212 Markham- 
street, after a brief Illness. Mr, GaMers 
wus born in Shropshire, Eng., HO years 
ago. and, ou coming to tills iwintry, set
tled In Toronto. He wfls a brfkhijer 
bv trade, but of recent years had lived 
retired. When 18 years old lie joined the 
Ancient Older of Foresters, and bad been 
connected with that society up tiy the time 
of his dnath. He was a member of Euclid- 
nvenue Methodist Church. Roubles a widow 
he leaves two sons and three daughters.

F
MARRIAGE LICENSES»

689 Jarvls-street.Alleged Shoplifter» Remanded.
At Saturday’s Police Court Isabella Shand 

and Louisa Sears, charged with stealing 
neckties, laces, bottles of perfume and oth it 
small articles from the stores of T. Eaton 
Co., W. A. Murray Co. and R. Simpson Co., 
were remanded till Wednesday. Ball was 
accepted for their re appearance in court. 
Thomas Johnston was fined $1 and costs 
for being disorderly on the Don bridge.

HOTELS.
and

oth,
At Roches 

tester by s 
Proving an 
«Iso hit fret 
him In the 
Rochester 
™ spite ot

Hot W tie.
If you want tn bo prepared for It, see 

that vour order for Ire coos to the Grenn- 
dlor Ice & Coal Company. They handle 
Lake Simcoe and Grenadier loo exclusively. 
Bates some ns formerly—$1.50 per month 
f.*r n hlc 10-pound piece dnlly. Deliveries 

parts of city. Telephones 217 md 
Special rates to large consumers. 

Office, 40 Welllngton-street east—Grena
dier.

their lines to-morrow as

n, Your
Throat.

Car» Ran In Knnea» City.
Kansas City, May 13.—Every street car in 

this city to day was In full operation nun 
no violence was offered by the strikers. 
The Injunction of the Federal Court, en
joining the union men from Interfering 
with the running of the cars, and Sunday 
combined to have a salutary effect on 
the strikers.

I
KERNS Jfc CO. ROBBED.to all 

5108. Piano Tuning. I t=3$3
rates U-» «0 *2.50 Ko’L»fH«S:
Paisley, prop., late of tile New Boysi, 
llton.

K e Gargles can’t go back far 
l Ci enough ; sprays don’t 
J ijf reach dee 
fc air you
^L^every part. Then why not 
^î^put some healing medicine 

in the air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso- 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi
cine riglit on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures sore throat, br on - 
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma.

Oil
After house cleaning the tun
ing of your piano. Phone 473 
and we will/promptly send an 
expert tuner to your home.

Xegro Shot White Man.
Augusto, O».. May 13.—Aleck Whitney, 

aged 25. a society leader and popular young 
mam was shot and killed on the street ear 
»t 7.30 p.m. by G ns Wilson, a negro, about 
a sent In the ear. Much excitement pre
vails, but there 1» not much need to fear 
lynching.

p enough ; but the 
breathe touches Golf ciu 

A ndt 
ings

Lacrosse
Lally

Cricket
Brj’a

Tennis 1 
—the

Basb B*1 
Club 
Slug;

Toronto*» Invalid*.
There ha« l>een n slight 1 

the condition of Sir Frank 
the past few days. He receives a few of 
his friends occasionally.

The condition of Mr. William Christie was 
about the same Inst night. Yesterday af
ternoon he waa able to be up for a short

Mr. Robert N. Gooch, who received se
in juries by being knocked down by 
f cl let last Thursday, is recovering.

mprovement in 
Smith during n T DENIS, BROADWAY AND S eath-streets, New York Church: European plan. In a mbdw ((1„. 

tmobtrualve wax, there "re K-w 'jeuçr 
ducted hotels In the metropolis ac. Bt. Deals. The great popiüarity « ns e 
quire,1 enn renfilly he traced to Its on 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, » Tery 
cnMar excellence of its culstoe. MO ■ 80„ 
moderate prices. William Taylor A igg

commendation. HEINTZMAN & CO.
Seeelon» on Saturday.

The grand jury of the Criminal Sessions 
nm Saturday afternoon returned true bills 
Against Harry Pearsnll. charged with de
stroying a number of Insulators, the pro
perty of the C.P.R.; W. A. Verrai, false 
pretence®, and Albert Kw*l!!. theft. No 
bill was reported in the case of John Tom
linson, charged with theft.

► 117 King St. West, Toronto. *

Despondent Man Killed Himself.
Chicago, May 13.—Samuel H. Handy shot 

aftd killed hlmwdf to-dny In front of Potter 
Palmer’s residence, on the Lake Shore 
drive. He had Itevome despondent at being 
ur.able to obtain work.

City Hall Note».
. Engineer Rust will report to the Com

mittee on Works on the necessity to con
struct 18,382'feet of sewers west of Indl 
rood, beto-een Qneen and Bloor-streebs. One 
rnfie of the work recommended to be con
structed this year will coot $10,000. This 
sewage will enter Humber Bay. It Is pro
posed to assess this work as a local im
provement.

G. E. Henderson, $7000 brick dwelling, 
south Side Elm-avenue, near Huntley; John 
Wa nless, $5600 brick store, 306 Yonge- 
street.

CLEANING AND DYEINGvere 
a blcy Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed, Ladle»’ 

Salts Cleaned or Dyed, Fawn Jackets and 
Overcoats Cleaned or Dyed, Curtains, Blan
kets, Drapes, etc„ Cleaned or Dyed. All 
orders finished promptly as required. 
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

on-
Rocheater Priest Dead.

13.—Rev. J. V. 
of Rochester Dto- 

and rector of the tit. Mary s Roman 
Catholic ChtHvh, died nt 7 o’clock at tit. 
Mary’s Hospital, aged 40 years.

All lines of Rubber Tobacco Pouches, fine! 
quality. Alive Bollard.

CHARLES H. RICHES. 1
Canada Id*. Building. Torooi!ieet«,

«assaysas flfcrs;procured to Canada and all rare»-

UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.

New York Broker Deed.
New York, May 12.—Addison Goul<L»Je- 

rome Is dead at bis home In this city. He 
bad been an Invalid for two years. He re
tired from active burines» 25 years ago. 
after being one of the beat known brokers 
in Wall-street. Mr. Jerome was a first cou
sin of Lady Randolph Churchill.

Rochester. N.Y., May 
Klerinm, Vicar-General

time, and a bottle ofVapo-Cresolene complete, $1.50! 
extra supplies of Vapo-Cresolene 25 ctnts, 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' test!-
M c*

My rang, of very fine ScoVh Suitings for 
gentlemen’s wear for spring and summer 
Is the best I have ever had to offer my 
petrous.

Oyer, and Cleaners. 103 King-street West.
'Phone hz and wagon will call. Exprès, 

paid oae way on out-of-town order*. as
136THE ROSSIN BLOCK.

:
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* ruRS
!

And while they are in our keeping 
they are insured against moths and 
Ûre—the cost of a special “locker” 
for the summer in our big 
proof vaults is very little vvh 
consider the great risk one takes 
in not having furs properly packed 
and stored—drop a card and we’ll 
•end for furs—for any repaire or re
styling thev may need we are offer
ing special prices just now—and 
would advise having it done be* y 

• fore storing.

I
moth-

en you

i

V MOTH-PROOf BAGSh
Next best thing to storing furs 
with us is to procure from us one 
or more of our guaranteed moth* » 
proof hags-t-different sizes.t

J. W. T. fAIRWEAIHER & CO.
84 TONGH STREET.
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WE STORE!
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